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Peotmon 
New Psych 
dKurman 

» Dean John Gray 
(Liberal Arts) ha» re-

been elected Chairman of 
«» F*«hology Department, sub
ject to the approval of the Board 
of Hifber Educatum. 

Dean Peatman's election came 
jbout because the present chair-
aan. Gardner Murphy, is taking 
j leave of absence in Ji;ri«- to as-

FRIDAY. APRIL 2S. I9S2. 

CCNY Jr. Conunito Swlelde 
Samuel Arbitman. of 236 Penn, -If you want to loll yourself 

^ r e e t m Brooklyn, a ai-year-oldj also, just put in water and drink." 
City CoUege Jumor. was found; I am sorry, but ther* was no 
dead in his bed Tuesday night, other way." 
April 22. by bis mother. A nearly Mrs. Arhitman collapsed and 
empty test tube was found near-} was taken to Kings County Hos-
hy. pjtaL 

Mrs. Anna Arbitman. 53. told The police believe that the 
the police at the 90th Precinct! youth mixed and swabowed the 
that she tried to awake her son) poison, but as yet. no autopsy has 
tor dinner at 6:30. He was been performed, 
stretched across the bed. fully I Samuel Arbitman. a chem ma-
clothed, with the test tube and a. jor. was 36 in his class >f 157. ac 
message on a chair nearby. ; cording to the CCNY veterans ad-

According to the police, the, ministration, and was in draft 
note read: : classification 2S till June 30,1952. 

Committee Urges Use 
Of New Dormitory Site 

By Elisabeth Bonis 
The Student Council School Affairs Committee at its meeting 

last Wednesday heard Mr. Morley Leyton speak in favor of Mvthat-
tanville dorms, as representative of the Army Hall resident*.. 

According to Mr. Ley ton's in-* 
formation, there are. among Man-
hattanvi He's seventeen buildings, 
two which are presently being 
used for dormitories. These con
tain one hundred-fifty rooms with 

Elected Chmtrman 
some the duties as research di
rector of Menninger Foundation 
ja Topeka, Kansas. 

Dean Peatman graduated from 
Cofeanhia College with a BA 
add from Columbia University 
with a M. A. He received his 
an MA He received his PUD 
ia 1931 from Columbia Univer-
sity, too. 

He was an instructor at St. 
Mads Hospital in 1923-29 and 
las taught at City College since 
Waving S t Marks in 1929. The 
Depn is the author of "Desrrip-
tne. and Sampling Statistics,** 
winch is used in the Psychology 
Statistics courses at City College. 

Be was bom on March 16. 1904 
ia Centerville. Iowa. Dean Peat
man is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, Sigma Chi and the Amer-
kan Psychology Association. 

dents. At present, there are two 
hundred-sixty four residents at 
Army Hall. This number together 
with the sizeable demand from 
the women students would assure 

necessary facilities which could | close to capacity use of the dor-
house approximately three hun
dred to four hundred-fifty stu-

No Tickee 
No Money 
-No Doncee 

Due to insufficient ticket sales, 
the Campus Scholarship Dance 
has been cancelled. The dance 
was to have been held tomorrow 
night in Drill Hall. 

Students who have already 
purchased tickets for the dance 
may obtain a refund from the 
person who sold them the ticket. 

mitones. 
If this space were to be used 

for dormitories, little alteration 
would be necessary, while the 
conversion to classrooms would 
be a costly undertaking. When 
we lose Army and Finley Halls 
upon occupation of Manhattan-
ville, we lose the space required 
for sixty-seven classrooms. Our 
new site has adequate space for 
these rooms. 

The School Affairs Committee 
will present to Student Council 
its resolution: 

1. Favoring the continuation of 
dormitories for men. 

2. Favoring the institution of 
women's dormitories. 

Mercury Banned 
At Downtown Gty 

By Molly Bolaad 
Mercury, the college humor magazine, is in an unmirthful mood 

after being banned at downtown CCNY. 
Mr. Murray Kleinman (Mathematics), downtown faculty advisor 

• for Mareurr. was responsible for 
the action. He claimed that he 
saw Meccury for the first tim* 
the day before it was due to go 
on sale downtown, and although 
he had not read it completely he 

jhad found material in it which 
he termed p o r n o g r a p h i c . Hn 

Stuyvesant Van V« 
Resiffna as Faculty Adviaor 

Sale of Finab 
This Monday 
In Roam 20 

One hundred and twenty-seven 
different final exams wik go on 
sale this Monday in Boom 20 
Main. They will be available for 
purchase at 1 cent per s.ieet from 
10 am to 4 pm for the remain
der of the term. 

The Final Exams program was 
begun three terms ago by Stu
dent Council, in protest against 
the 5 cent per sheet price charged 
by the Beaver Students Shop. 
Since that time, it has grown to 
full committee status and won 

Student Group 
Stages, Foniinn 

provided, recognition as a major Service 
In explaining the cancellation.-the demand justifies it. It will project of Student Council. Each 

Melvin Stein. Editor-in-Chief of ask the Public Relations Commit- • following semester more depart-
the Campus, stated. It was obvi-1 tee to investigate this demand | ments have co-operated by re-
ous from lack of ticket sales that I and to petition for dormitories. ; leasing th-ir exams, and differ-

inotonlv would we not have beenj President Wright has already ent terms copies of the finals 
| able to" set up a scholar hip. but; expressed his approval of the use have been published, thus assur-
i we would not even have covered1 of part of Manhattanville to pro-: ing students a two to three terms: repori tonigbt from the Commit, 

vide these facilities. ' supply. 

pointed out several of the car
toons as instances of this. 

After the ban was imposed Mr. 
Kleinman wrote a letter to Dean 
Clement Thompson, secretary of 
the downtown SFCSA, to explain 
his action. He said that he did 
not expect a college magazine to 
be a strictly censored, prudish 
publication, but that Mercury 
had exceeded its bounds and was, 
in his eyes, objectionable and 
beneath his standards. 

The magazine had been passed 
uptown by Mr. Stuyvesant Van 
Veen (Art), who has resigned his 
post as Mercury's faculty advisor. 
In discussing the charge of por
nography on Mucuty, Mr. Van 
Veen said that he thought Mer
cury was in bad taste, but not 
obscene. He said that college stu
dents are mature enough to 
choose the type of material they 
read, and if they want this kind 
of literature, it is not the col
lege's duty to prevent them from 
getting it. About his resignation, 
Mr. Van Veen said that the du
ties of faculty advisor are not 
defined clearly, and that the job 
is xtremely vague in its require
ments. 

SC to Meet; 
Robeson Talk 
Is on Agenda 
Student Council will discuss a 

our expenses. 

At Wisconsin CCNY, Columbia, Barnard ta Hold 
Conference on Functional Education 

A conference sponsored by the 
National Student Conference for 
Aogiemic Freedom. Equality, and 
Peace, will be held at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin April 25-27. | A conference to determine how*' 

A program wiH be mapped to' far American colleges and univer-
"•hi democratic rights for stu-4sitjes have progressed in utihz-
danits and teachers; to end segre- ia* coanmuaity reseurces as a 
•*Hm and the quota s/slem. for»supplement to acadeauc instruc-
« • » ! opportunity at all levels of itkm will take place today and 
edncation, in job placements, and. tomorrow at Columbia Univer-
» aU other aspects .>f stadent! sity. It is iointlv sponsored by 
UtT ^ . [Columbia. City CoCege, and Bar-

They will also d i s c w "further nard College. 
of all outstanding in- The major object off the con-

4iifferes»ces to end the 

tee on a Robeson Forum, which 
will inform Council that Mr. 
Robeson has declined to particv-

J pate in a forum at this tune. This 
i stand reiterates his previous coo-
! tcntion that he has a right to 
•• speak individually. He is willing 
i to speak in a forum. 

to 
According to the 

••••hej of which an 
* ^ n r . the conference 
*» establish a cooperation 

between 

levence is to highligM the neces-
jrty of training the modem col-

llege imdergraduato not alone in 
$ p o t l 9 0 r e , a i t h e tbecry and technical skills of 
^ £ r t s , t { h i , ptofession. but also hmito-

tfl IUlcim«»to» hunwn relations skills, m-
volving his role as a citiaro and 

stadents. ipwfcss*©*^ worker. The confer 
[em* is open to aU easwrn col 
leges either artiv* or interesled beaded 

after his right to speak alone ia 
-ssions: 41) a series of pa- upheld. 
this evening, describing j * The meeting will begin at 4:00 

entative programs of func-> pjn. m ^ Favulty Room. 2t» 
.1 education in eastern col- • Main: AU students are invited to 

••>; <2>two panel sessions on. attend. 
. asl and processes, one by 
•< ulty and the other by students;; 

a session on program admin-1 
: atton: and (4) a business aes- j 
•n to explore problems of future 

•mmunkatieft. 

The 
outlined in a 
by its conference committee. 

'SrrimiVUmtf 

to attend have been' 
by Dean Millkent Mac- to* 

* • * to Justice Willi** O. 
las, Dr W. L & Doba*. Dr. \ 

of functional 
to 

latosh of Barnard College. Presi-
of dent Harry H. Wright af City Col- mm 

lege, aaa Dr. Gnysea Jar*, Vice 
bead of 

Uuivetsity. 



P««a Twa 1HC OISBIVA1IOM POST 

College Me* Defeatists, 
Says Gardner Murphy 

Protemor Gtrdnar Murphy (Chairman, Psychology), 
htterted yerterday that for the last decade "college-trained 
people have limited tbemaelves to defeatism—they choose 

- - • ' • - ' -*activities which are politically 

Ecbt Society 
To Hear Talk 
By Ktyserling 

sate." 
Professor Murphy cited the 

title of his talk as suggested to 
him—The Responsibility of So
ciety to its Member*"—as an 
example of "passing the buck." 
He said that the responsibility 
was with individuals and not 
with society. 

Leon H. Keyserling, Chairman According to Professor Mur-
of President Truman's Council of phy. a major anxiety of students 
Economic Advisors, will speak at today is that "they are not en-
City CoUege on Thursday. May 8. 6aS*d •" *!>« '««!>* (to achieve a 
The subject of his talk will be [cooperative society),** in contrast 
-The Impact of Rearmament oni to the active role of intellectuals 
the American '-Economy.1* j i n the administration of Franklin 

Mr. Keyserling's appearance isjD. Roosevelt, 
being sponsored by the Econom-, Using an analogy of a balance 
ics Society, and will take place!scale. Professor Murphy listed 
in Room 306 Main at 12:15 P.M.; factors which tilt the scale to-

Serving in his present post ward a competitive society as 
since 1950. Mr. Keyserling was' follows: acute needs, such as 
previously Vice-Chairmnn of the lack of food; crises or sudden 
same cvincil. From 1937 to 1946' shocks such as a sinking ship: 
he was active in federal housing the exaggeration of the desire 
agencies and became acting chair-: for prestige: and the quest for 
man of the U. S. HouSing Au- individual power. 

thority. I Listed by the Professor as tip-
A graduate of Columbia Uni- pjng t h e s c a l e s toward a co_ 

versity and Harvard Law School.) operative society are: satisfaction 
Mr. Keyserling has taught eco - i 0 f b a s i c n e e d s . freedom from 
nom ics at Columbia, and has done j fear (35 opposed to crises); and 
research for the Rockefeller egalitarianism, a French term in-

The Used Book Exchange Is 
tor 

^ . * t r i » j L M t o 

for the Fall 53 
•atoctiom win be made by the 
Student Faculty UBC Commit-

Lattera staling expaneace. 
qoaliiicatMOS. and future ideas 
em anything which will make 
the application mot* meaning
ful should bo mailed to Irving 
BeaenthaL lt5S Macmnbba Rd., 
Bronx $3, M. Y. The deadline 
will be May 15. The salaries 
aia $1S0 and f75 aespactivalr. 

CCNY Jam 
Session this 
Monday Eve 

Corliss Lamoat Vkm 
US A - Soviet Relation 

Br Ann Msssrof 
Dr. Corliss Lamont, professor of philosophy at CoJia 

bia University, briefly outlined several suggestioat fo 
achieving a peaceful co-existence between the USA 
Soviet Russia in an address at the* • — ^ 
College yesterday afternoon. unrest of the colonies would exk 

with or without Soviet »»i*~:-The very basis of our relation
ship with Russia is, in Dr. La
ment's opinion, illustrated by the 
fact that our answer to all of 
Russia's pleas for peace and dis
armament has been further exper
imentation in atomic warfare. 
The U. S. persists in considering 
all of Russia's peace overtures as 
destructive propaganda threaten
ing our welfare according to Or. 
Lamont. 

The Birdland Restaurant. 

In Dr. Lament's words, the 
US misunderstanding of Soviet 
politics is "deep, outstanding and 

10. vindictive." He argued that we 

^ . MitatitQ 
These people are searching for 
better life and their desiit ft 
development has nothing to 
with Soviet Russia, he »aid. 

cated at 1678 Broadway (near « « defeating our own purpose in 
52nd Street), has set aside Mon- pursuing our present foreign 
day. April 28. as City College policy. By forcing our allies to 
night. This is one of a series of arm and at the same time forbid-
jam sessions dedicated to a col
lege, each Monday ni«ht 

Foundation. He also served as as 
eistant to Senator Wagner in eco
nomic studies and preparation of 
legislation affecting banking, 
credit, labor relations and em
ployment. 

dicating a sense of equality. 

ding them to trade with the 
Soviet* countries, we are wreck-! 

CCNY students, carrying pro- i n 8 t h e i r economies, he said, and 
per identification, will be able to!1**? w i n eventually seek Com-! 
enter at half price, fifty c e n t s ' , n u n , s m a s a means of escape, 
instead of the usual dollar. ' Our response to Soviet pleas 

The band that will preside over tor a unified neutral Germany 
the session" has not been de-j01"- Lamont stated, has been the American Civils Liberties UmT 
termined yet. but students can reinstatement of Nazi leaders to and treasurer of the Progreahe 
look forward to listening to more' power in an armed, antagonistic Party, Dr. Lamont spoke hen 
than a few "hot tunes" by a top j Western Germany. imter the sponsorship o f ^ ^ 
name band this Monday. 1 Dr. Lamont contended that the Young Progressives of Amend. 

Dr. Coeiba Lamont 
Speak* at YPA Meettm§ 

One of the Directors of fa 

HS Seniors" 
Open House 

Today off 3 
Seniors from New York City; 

high schools will attend a special! 
"open house" to be held at City! 

^. College today. The reception is; 
^ ^ o e i n g sponsored by the Student j 
^ ^ • a f e Department and Alpha Phi' 
^^K)mega, national service fraterni-
^ ^ t y , as a means of acquainting ap-
W plicants for admission with facili-! 

' ties offered by the schooL ! 
The students will be welcomed* 

at 3:00 in the Great Hall of the! 
college. Convent Avenue and 
139th Street. Scheduled to ad
dress the meeting are Dr. Harry 
N. Wright, president ot the col
lege, Alton Lewis of the Depart-' 
ment of Student Life. Irwin 
Schiffres. president of the main' 
center student council, and deans j 
of the various schools nf the col-l 
lege. j 

After the meeting, members o f 
APO will guide groups of stu-; 
dents on tours ot the rchool. The! 
high school pupils will get an' 
opportunity to aee the college ihi 
aession, including classrooms, lab-j 
oratories, the college seismograph' 
unit and weather bureau and 
other points of interest. 

lowest-priced line in its field! 
Yes, Chevrolet brings you fowesf 

on flnese nne feofores 
model.*, os well Tim** ] 

iVS-4 TRIfS 

CHEVROLET -feQ^GmO* 

J 
SEE YOUft CHEVROLET DEALBt K>« ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE 
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raeuMy Adviatr: murESlMm BAVMONO P. PCKQEU. <H>ci«oa) 
This publication is supported by student tees. 

gttterial policy of this newspaper is determined by Walter Forges, 
fttdfrXo*"*' Sim Kantiu, Henry KrUfCh and Fred Boretz of OP. and 
fijiiafafirrii of Dramsoc, TJJ.C, CCNY Youmg Liberate, Baxkerville 
lOkmittry amd the Webb Patrol. 

|[euth O u t e r 
The first item on this Friday nights Student Council 

is the Manhattanville Youth Center. We hope that 
Council will support this very deserving cause by voting 

toCfrfponsor the drive and actively aid in the solicitation of 
The money collected, will enable the Center to broaden 

tke scope of its activities and more effectively arrest the 
qvead of dope-addiction in Manhattanville, our own bac^-
purd. 

Buy Mere 
The banning of Mercury at the downtown center is fur

ther indication that perhaps the CCNY faculty has less 
mature judgement at its disposal than the student body. 
if aH our reading matter is to be purged of arbitrarily dubbed 
"pornography" we will have to eliminate many of our most 
treasured classics including Chaucer and the Bible. We can't 
see this latest issue of Mercury as being different from all 
the rest for years back. We also hear rumors that perhaps 
pornography was not the real reason for the students at the 
school of Business Administration being deprived of their 
semi-annual dose of humor. It might have been personal 
rivalry between staff and faculty adviser. At any rate, the 
narrowness of faculty action in this case is typical. We urge 
all students at the Main Center who have not yet bought 
their copies of Mercury to do. so, as a protest, if not for the 
pleasure of reading it. And please make sure the faculty 
•embers do not read it. Their morals may be corrupted. 

More Money 
The administrators of our fair city continue their policy 

of placing the burden of services on those least able to hear 
it̂ m initiating the one dollar compulsory fee raise. As usual, 
the "only way" turned out to be one of taxing people who 
have enough trouble making ends meet as it is. Dean Engler 
has expressed the view that intercollegiate athletics are an 
integral part of the total educational program. We wonder 
what his basis for that statement is? If varsity sports do 
ccme under the educational curriculum then why doesn't the 
city pay for it as it does for the rest? We think that if the 
students are to pay for their athletic programs, they ought 
to first be asked whether or not THEY feel varsity athletics 
we a part of then-education to the point of having to scrape 
their already meager pockethooks for an extra two dollars 
a year. Maybe they dont think athletics are really worth it, 
Dean Engler? Maybe the only solution would then be for the 
City of New York to finance the dee! or, if need be, have no 
*»«ity sports. 

And now that we are to pay for varsity athletics, do 
we really have a voice in athtetit control. We st i i see the 
faculty outvoting wa on every controliing body of this insti-
tatiw* nw>K ,̂̂ g xhr gtuiEf* &***>**? Committee on Athletics. 
Sw* we have a voice, ta* it MB*t very food; if post perform
ance is indicative, it wwit be vety effective. 

The iaaue ia qwrte cfcor. We don't believe in the historical 
tbftrisiaa of inter-coBegiate athletics. To ca l it an integral 
Put of ^httatiwi a not correct. To make stadeats pay for 
it on that basis is unjust. To mate students pay for it 

one . To deprive rtndtte of a real 
theydo hose to pay, is Ike 

catolaB. 

Sltfna Delm 
Si*ms Don. pi. * , Honor. 

*nr Sptnith Sobotr. 
ike election «f 
to the Omkron 
•** Cttnua* Curio. Jos* An-
ioaio CubooM. Luis Dal 
Boatase Hssh 
Buchholls, Fem Marx. Gloria 
Radus, and P w r l r Summsr-

Tho tndiSioaal imfetary 
cetemonr will take pUeo oa 
April 23 in the Faculty Room. 

L<»ll<»rs 

Club X o l r s 

HUM House . . . 
On Monday, April 28, at 12:00. 

HUlel will present a film and 
speaker from the American Jew
ish Society on Service Summer 
Work Project. This is an Inter-
faith project in clearing slum 
areas for young men and women 
of college age. 
Young Pragmwr— of Amorira 

The Young Progressives of 
America is presenting a square 
dance and folksinging festival 
this Saturday, April 26 at 8:00 
P. M. in the Army Hall lounge. 
There will be refreshments and 
entertainment. Admission is 50 
cents. 

We are writing this letter to 
clear up the confusion caused by 
the many typographical error* 
and ommissions in our last let
ter. In that letter we refused the 
ridiculous statement of Prof. Dif-
fic's that the communists caused 
the tall of Republican Spain. We 
pointed out that H was the Soviet 
Union who had called for col
lective security in the League of 
Nations to dafoal Franco. You 
had us saying "to defend Franco." 
We had also indicated that it was 
Communists, together with prog
ressive and decent-minded people 
the world over, that had organ
ized the International Brigade 
which valiantly bold off Franco 
tor more than three years. 

In addition you completely om-
mitted that part of the letter 
which referred to the role of the 
U. S., Great Britain, and France. 
The letter pointed to the fact that 
these countries placed embargoes 
on arms shipments to Spain thus 
hamstringing the Republic's fight. 

finally he had pinpointed Prot 
Diffie's grass inaccuracy iif his 
statement that the' International 
Brigade "pullod out" of Spain. 
The truth of the matter is that 
the Brigade aavee "pulled ouT 
but continued its fight tor demoe-
racy until it was driven out by 
the fascist army equippad by Hit* 
lor and Mussoline. 

Yours truly. 
Marvin Sandler. Lather Link, 
Sima Gorkin, Fernando How
ard 

-HOUSE O F -
FLATOW 

KiddHsh 
. W i n e 
Academy Liquor 

Corp. 
— 2$48 Broadway — 

tt****tt**=t=*^=«=C**X: 
raxBaxif* w o a OWN 

THE REAL 
CITY COLLEGE BARBEm SMMMR 

In Army H a l 
? BARBERS HAIRCUTS-50c N O WAITING 

(fotlWs 

Mew AviotiM Cadet Prajreai Offers Spedd fttaptaf 
Ta Cslleoe Mas New Prepariao for Miljfory.Service 

Here is valuable postgraduate training that 
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet 
you can receive inatructionandtrainingworlh 
thousands of doBan—at the same time yon 
are serving your country. Yon can cfcooae— 
immediate^—between being a Piht or Atr-
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-
ing Air Foroe. The Air Poree encoura*e» 
candidates to stay in school and graduate. 
Sensors and students with tmo yeoia — 
more of college who anticipate early 
trance into military serviceman reoesve 
mnfrrh+ii training in flying and kunrnhip 
for the years 

w H O M A r A m r 
\lKm-*»Hw*twe*—n *t 



FagaFenr IHtOBSOKVAIIOM to&r ft^T-AHjlMia 

Umms, Uaeks 
A Pidookies 

: ty Andy Mefrehj 

It's natural for people to want to "belong," to 
he one of the gang, to do one's job in a group 
—and to be proud of it. The well adjusted per
son, however, doesn't want to be recognized 
•imply as one of the herd, but as an interesting 
individual in his own right 

At the same time, there are some pecyle who 
purposely endeavor to "look the type" They are 
proud of their group, which others have made 
noteworthy, but have no pride in themselves. 

You will find that our best Shakespearian actors 
look l.ke kreurame brokers; only the hams look 
like actors. 

Our host writars could ba mistakan for offioa 
workers: only tho hacks who've never oottan a 
lino printed strive with all their miaht to look 
like writers. 

Ou: oest journalists are quiet, well mannered 
people: only the must immature cub reporters 
will storm, into the city room screaming "stop 
the presses." 

In the same way, a guod college student needn't 
constantly reassure himself—and the world—-that * 
he is really going to college, that he isnt so 
stupid after all. He docs not paint sidewalks in 
the middle of the night. He does not' gallop 
through the cafeteria with twenty of his com
rades, shrieking like a bald eagle wounded in its 
vitals. 

In short, he is not collegiate. 
This, according to the Young Pidookies of 

America, an organization dedicated to the per
petuation of the Al. 100% Hollywood-version 
college student, is an unpardonable sin. 

The Pidookiaa, who dative their nam* and 
habits from a bird living deep in the iuagle. far 
removod from dvllisatioa, are eollogiats. Thoy 
admit i t Worse than that, they are proud of it. 
Having saoa inumarable movies on tha subject, 
they are wise ia tha ways of college Ufa. Tboy 
know tha way in which a coUaga student of 
tha lowest type should act and they do. 

They are loud. They act in every childish, 
moronic way that civilization has taught them 
not to act. Therefore, they are as collegiate as 
the common man supposes every college student j 
to be, and thereby they harm every one of us. j 

What is to be done with these people? It has : 

been suggested that a college-wide "Pluck a 
Pidookie" week be instituted. This method, while 
somewhat violent, might help to remove the 
impression this type of group instills in the gen- • 
eral public: that college students are interested 
in nothing but the new sundae at Pop's Sweet! 
Shoppe, the outcome of the Campus Queen contest 
anil whether Joe will date Molly this weekend | 
or not. 

frsthaps tha beat •oluttoa would ha to avoid 
than, cross tho street whan you see them com
ing, disown them and wait till they grow up 
and lean that being a collaga student is. by 
itself, no excuse for acting like a i 

Trek to Park aa tha fourth; 
Calahrato Comma ofSprfa 

Each spring at the College, according to a somewhat tJL 
version of the old adage, a young man's fancy turns to Valley S j 
State Park and the annual House Plan Picnic. This year 2 ? 
will mark the date when hun-0 . ' *** t will mark the date when hun 
dreds of students, faculty mem
bers and their families will make 
the annual trek to the hinter
lands of Nassau County to cele
brate the coming of spring. 

Highlighting a day of many 
varied activities. P r e si d e n t 
Wright will umpire a student-
faculty softbatl game, and there 
will also be community singing 
and folk dancing in the best (being sold at House PlanTlw 
House Plan tradition. With Lil j who are desireous of informafol 
Abner out of the running, the j on how to get to the paricsj! 
Sadie Hawkins Day Race also.can have all their quesiw* 
promises to add to tlv* excite-; answered at 292 Convent, anv 
n\ent of those who want to do'. day next week. 

more than just loll in the nu. 
day sun. ^* 

While many are expected 
come by car. those who want te 
can purchase round trip kJ 
tickets for just one dollar n 
chartered buses leaving HoJ! 
Plan promptly, next Sunda, 
morning, at nine. April 28 is t!» 
last dale to buy tickets which art 

P H I L L I P S 
MEiX\S WEAR 

2680 BROADWAY 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Manhattan Shi r t s 
Slim Jim Ties 

Swank & Hiekok 

Comely Co-ed 
To Be Chosen 
Fraff Charmer 

If you're a member of a fra
ternity, and even if you're not. 
you will be interested in the 
"Fraternity Queen Beauty Con
test" which is to be sponsored by 
the Inter-Fraternities Council as 
part of its dance on Saturday 
night. May 10. 

Five members of tlv? College 
faculty will act as judges at the 
contest, which will see the win-
M,>r crowned "Queen of Fraterni-
j.os". a much sought after title 

hich will undoubtedly attract 
n competition, making it all 

e more pleasant and interest
ing. 

t 
L. 

Be Happy-
. *„«*•/* nab* 

Phesay & Son 
2724 BROADWAY 

Famous Name 
Wristwatches A 
Jewelry of the 
Highest Quality 

HIV 
S 

ESS"*** 

Ed. Deadline 
Today is the final date tor 

the filing of alterations for 
th- followia? courses in the Ed
ucation Department: Education 
41. 42. 43. 45. SI. 52. $3. CI, 62. 
SS. 66. 162, or $43. S63 (Ap
prentice Teaching) during the 
fall semester of 1952. 

these 
cation 

In a cigarette, taste 

mokes the difference— 

and Luckies taste better! ' T 

The diflference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the dtfifeieute in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
LS./BlF.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste hetter... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reads for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

£•••< 
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* ytu* 
hand Misk Contest 

Out StvdMts' Tobnt 
j j l ^ t t ^ ail would be musicians. Your chance for tame and 

JIM* htf srrived. Three ot you may rise from the ranks of the 
*"L>-Mli awfticians by winning the Fourth Annual City College 

Confr** T h e PW** <»*• ' ' — — 
.. LLM„„| w to find the out-
T'LjPg nufiical talents among 
j ^ ^ i i t o and present them to 
fe entire college community, 

s t u d e n t s of CCNY 
end instrumentalists), 

cither uptown or down-
MA, day w evening sessions are 
•jHfrU lor participation. On 
gttoesdaV, May 14. 1952 pros-

Only 

pective winners will stand trial 
Mge a jury consisting of three 

of the Music faculty. 
Ud three students majoring in 
Ltfic. Each contestant is required 
L perfbnn one work of the stan-
Lgd literature from memory. 
ISis fers and instrumentalists 
Llfr than pianists must provide 

own accompanists. Applica-
It̂ as must be filled in and re-

to the Music office. Room 
IjK Harris, not later than May 1, 
Inst 

Fkises for the winners are: An 
with the CCNY Sym-

Orchestra during the Fall 
of 1952; an appearance in 

one of the weekly afternoon con
certs (Thursday Series) duriiy 
the Fall term of 1952; and par
ticipation in one of the monthly 
faculty broadcasts over station 
WNYC during the Fall term of 
1952. 

Please contact the Music De
partment for further information. 

Bool R ide 
A glimnse of life on the briny 

deep can be had for $140 per 
glimpse on May 18th. Fair 
weather has been prophesied 
and a sturdy vessel filled to the 
rafters with eager students will 
set sail for Bear Mountain un
der the auspices of Alpha Phi 
Omega, through whom tickets 
are available. 

Tickets can also be obtained 
in Boom 20M. The Mo. 1 stub 
is required for every two tic
kets. 

f«f»fw» 

Idiot's Delight 
1 

|Wilfe Hopes for Successful 
as Beaver Net Coach 

By Hetschel Nissenson 
When Coach George Wolfe took over the reins of the C.CJt.Y. 

; team two weeks ago, he was faced with two problems. One,— 
ig Dr. Abraham N. Sperling who had been coach for a 
of years—has already* 

i accomplished, and the other 
wing on last season's 3-6 

off to an auspicious 

The netm$n get off to a poor 
losing to'Manhattan's Jas-

2-7, but righted themselves 
their next match, drubbing 

Hall. 5-2. 
The coach, a native New York-

was graduated from New 
fade University in 1933, and 

a B.S. and an M_A. degree, 
then he has taught on and 

ia the Health Education De-
its of N.Y.U. and City 

Last term he coached 
C.C.N.Y. Evening Session 

Basketball Team, and now has 
moved to the head of the Var
sity Tennis Team. During the 
war years Mr. Wolfe put in two 
seasons as coach of the Long Isl
and University Basketball Team, 
replacing Coach Clair Bee of the 
Blackbirds who was then in the 
Maritime Service. 

Right now the coach is looking 
ahead to the match this Saturday 
with tlte Qu-ens College Knights, 
and to the following tests against 
Brooklyn College, N.Y.U.. SL 
John's. Wagner and Fordham. 
All home matches are played at 
the Fleet Swim and Tennis Club. 

The Dramsoc production of 
Robert E. Sherwood's "Idiot's De
light." presented at the Pauline 
Edwards theatre several Satur
days ago. proved to be a generally 
mediocre affair, which was, how
ever, made enjoyable by a num
ber of outstanding performances. 

As for the play, there's not 
much plot to discuss. It is pre
war Europe and we find an as
sortment of characters thrown to
gether at a resort hotel in the, 
Italian Alps. Th majority of them' 
have been detained because of 
the existing political tension and 
they are in a hurry to get back 
to their respective countries. 

The business gets under way 
with the arrival of a starry-eyed 
British couple, about to launch a 
honeymoon. A German scientist, 
with a cure for cancr, is already 
here, as is an extremely excit
able fellow traveler. An American 
showman shows up with a troupe 
of five young ladies and the line
up is completed with the arrival 
of a French munitions Baron, ac
companied by a phony Russian 
Countess, who happens to be his 
mistress. 

As can well be imagined, vari
ous n a t i o n a l viewpoints are 
brought into conflict, a lot of 
ideals are thrown around, and 

there is some change in the sta
tus quo. The American recognizes 
that the Countess is really an 
entertainer he once loved back 
in Omaha, and. conveniently 
enough, the tycoon ends his re
lations with the woman just in 
tiin»- (••r h«r to join t.-.o Atneri-

Fatherland. War has started a s 
the play ends. 

There is a tremendous amount 
of dialogue in the play (as ta 
usually the case in plays), and at 
times, especially in the second 
Act. I found myself squirming in 
my seat (this may. however, have 
been due to the bad manners ot 
the audience). The ending, where 
the Countess and the American 

ing something resembling "On-
aid Christian Soldiers." as 

nbs are falling, struck me aa 
• IK rather ridiculous and ruined 

•i ••therwise pleasant last act for 
• • The love interest was trite, 
• •:• not particularly annoying. 

The lead performances were 
terrific George Feigelman, as 
the optimisHc and suave show
man, Harry Van, did an expert. 

Bey 

can's menagerie. Also, our young 
Marxist is put to death by the 
Italians for some unkind remarks, 
and the scientist decides that Ger
many comes before his cancer 
cure, and he returns to aid the 

Sam the Sadist... hy n. Kaseh 

to watch. We 
Naeaai Hey. 

and a 
any die 
m* the R« 
especially the "pleasure to waAch." 
Poised and sophisticated. Miss 
Bey is especially adept at fa
cial expressions and hand and 
body movements. If I may use 
the weed, she seemed quit* "pro-
fe i s ionaf Edward Zang. 

C A S T 
ftn order of appearance) 

•gSneer ing seniors 
and post-graduate engineers 
ia ELECTRICAL and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAL end AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

HYDRAULICS ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

end ADVANCED MATHEMATICS 

Earn while you learn at 

North American Aviation 

e 

Or 

If 

• ¥ • A M K B I C A X A V I A T I * * , 

St*N«rY«*KY. 

r 

Duaiptay 
Orcbnu* Leader 
MiMtctaM 

Comeert Program 
I N T E R M I S S I O N 

The Citw CoUepe Symtpkemp Orekeetrm mmd Ckeme 
Under tke Direction of FriU Jmkodm 

I K T H O V P t ^ 
Egmoet, Owe* I w e op. • • 

MENDELSSOHN 
in € Minor, <sr VieSn md Ordmrtfe. ep. * 4 

Ijton SebonfcM 
..narney McCaffcnr 

Lou AMwna 
Prank Coderr* 

Maynard SuptnarS 
Donald Navadcl Aba OoMataia 
Pittataga Romano Aaaanta 
Aiutwu Artkur Ltcbtmaa 
Captain Loclcaro Staotey Kaha* 
Or. WaldafM* Ktchard Eatrta 
Mr. OMtry 1*4 RMMB 
Mn. Chanr • .Zaptf AnvNaa 
Hartr Vao Oaorc* PMcalaa* 

. . . . . . . . . . . . R o r a t t c a VTensMT 

. , GUda NawmM 
Bete r. Lola Uaicar 

ByMI Oorock 
Myrna FfclMk 

Major Fttil TMlettevat 
let Of near Hal Sketnar 
2nd OMlcer Mattoiaa X. BotiMnbers 
Qulllarjr Ignatlna Mcrcurto 
SlcBor Raeei Leonard Landoe 
Sloaora Roaal Ad* Kuabner 
Maid Clalf* OoMfarb 
AcfciUe Weber Edward Zaac 
Irwe Naomi Ray 

Directed by 
Hjutm ukNaoF 

Scenery and Coatume* executed by 
csnus 

Scenery and lAyktiny designed by 
"" KB 

Produced by 
NAOMI 

aloof, r i euch 
king was flawless. He w e 
•tbly villaowafc bat in a 

»'t too 

•ACH 

V C H 

Soloist: SEYMOUR RUKNSIBN 
Wimmr of die 1951 Gty 

Owwwe, op. Za 

U Ne . 71 (I7M| 
m My Rmef foewf M 

ALEXANDRA PHOT1ADCS. 

H ^ I I 4 | I M 
wice ef fteeee 10* 
ALEXANOtA rnoivaics. 

deeer (the 
He was l s r l 
chdmg .Ms 
ship with the 

Richard Estrin, as the German 
doctor, did a very capable job of 
portraying the so-called German 
mferiority complex. Ignatius Mer-
curio was quite good as the cona-
munist, Quillery. but I must ad
mit 1 was rather glad to hear of 
his death. He had seemed so lost 
without a soap-box and after his 
final tirade. I couldn't completely 
blame the Italians for their ac
tion. The five young Indies were 
strangely reminiscent of the 
Union City chorus line in their 
dance number, which wasnt too 
cohesive, but quite inspired. The 
East Bronx or Brownsville ac
cents, while a bit thick, were pes-

oft 
I 

tames by 
Also, a hem to 

the rest 

for 

tigMing a hit too InigM. 
I 
h 

jebeC 
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Sports Roundup 
Olympic Light Hsnvyvaight was 

The Olympic CammiHas 
i^e t w e ^at will go to HatatekL 
twelve other wrestlers to cap-/ 
tur<s.his eighth consecutive Na
tional AAU title . . . After win
ning the title Wittenberg stated 
that this is his last season as an 
active wrestler. 

Another tribute to the grand 
roan of fencing. Mr. James Mon
tague was paid at the recent 
Olympic Trials . . . Five out of 
the top six fencers in the meet 
were representatives of City Col
lege . . . Dr. Dan Bukantz cap
tured top honors in the meet . . . 
Bukantz is a graduate of the class 
of '39 and a former national foil 
champ. Albert Axelrod, Neil 
Lazcr and Nat Lubbell. all form-
et great fencers for the Beavers, 
were runnerups . . . Hal Gold
smith gained sixth positioiK 

The City College Lacrosse 
team is one of the greenest teams 
in recent years . . . The Beavers 
have a very good defense but the 
midfield is weak and the team 
lacks bench strength . . . Joe Mas 
3nd Lester Gottlieb are the tiigh 
scorers for the team, each having 
scored four goals . . .Mr. Miller 
has been satisfied with the goal-J 
tending of Hal Friedland who has] 
made 62 saves in the last three 
games . . . The Beavers have been 
severely hurt by 49 penalties in 
their first four games . . . 

The C&kf Collaga Baseball 
team has potton off to its worst 
start in recent yean . . . The 
Beavers, in their first seven 
games of the season, were held 
to tt hats . . . The? have se-
versiy mkaed tho l ong balT 
hitters of last season . . . The 
pitching has been very poor 
giving up a total of S4 walks 
. . . They have also commitsd 
the grand total of 25 errors in 

first seven contests . . . 
Barets is the leading hit-

on the team with nine base 
rhits while he also leads the 
RBI department with seven . . . 
Barets is die leading extra base 
hitter smacking two doubles 
and two triples . . . 
This years Tennis team i£ re

garded as the weakest in the 
Metropolitan area . . . In their 
first match they were beaten by 
Manbttan College 7-2 . . . The 
<jnly Beavers to look impressive 
were Cliff Hoffman and Dick 
Stark . . . Seton Hall bowed to 
the Beavers in a non-league af
fair. 

The City College Trackmen are 
weakened by the lack of sprint
ers . . . In their first meet of the 
season, the Brucemen failed to 

IP 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SOftA fOUNTAW 

• rauoc* 
MOAALtolfcOtRM 

EMERALD 
BARSGRHJ. 

capture a first place in any of 
the sprints . . . They are a very 
good team in the distance runs, 
stated the victorious Adelphi 
coach . . . In the one mile run 
the Beaver- t>ok first »nd second 
positions. 

JoeSapcua 
WreeUiey mentor 

tmmse Coed, Mill* HeUs Meet 
Mw bet Likes Vettkmm 

Than tm ttw coaches in the United States with such a vast 
athletic background as that of the City CoUege Lacrosse Mentor, 
Chief Leon A. Miller. Prof. Miller attendhd Carlise Institute where 
he partiripatfd on the basetpll, football, track, lacrosse and basket
ball teams. He competed in thef-

, 

teams 
Decathlon as a member of the 
United States Track Team in the 
1912 Olympics. 

His professional career began 
in Canada where he played La
crosse, and was regarded as one 
of the games' top performers. He 
then played football with the 
New York Giants, of the Nation
al Football League, as a guard. 
He next tried his hand at Bas
ketball with the Detroit Rails, 
who were regarded as one of the 
top quintets in the nation. The 
next sport that he took part in 
was professional baseball. He 
pitched with Harrisburg of the 
Th-State League, aiyl then tried 
for a berth with the Philadelphia 
Athletics. To this very day the 
"Chief stijl claims that he gave 
up baseball because of his love 
for Lacrosse, and not because he 
couldn't win a job with the A's. 

Prior to the outbreak of the 
first World War. Pert. Miller 
coached Lacrosse at Carlise In
stitute, where he developed sev
eral outstanding teams. With the 
start of the war Coach Miller 

became a physical director and 
Baseball-Lacrosse manager at an 
Army Base. 

Even though he is in his late 
sixties Mr. Miller is still very ac
tive in sport circles. Because of 
his many contributions to Ameri
can Youth, the Long Island Daily 
Press recently chose him as 
"Gentleman of the Week." Mr 
Miller said, "Of all my awards, I 
am most proud of this one." 

Marcus Chief Miller 

Stickmen Bow 
Tdly6 Goals 
New Haven. April 23: 

The City College Lacrosse team 
suffered its fourth straight de
feat of the season at the hands 
of Yale University 20-2. Yale's 
experience proved too .much, for 
theBeaver Stickmen to overcome. 

The Bulldogs clinched the game 
in the first period, scoring six 
goals while holding the Beavers 

to Yale, 20-2; 
in First P 

I scoreless. Aimes Thompsom 
j lied three goals to spark the Y*| 
attack. Pete Parker, the Yak 
Goaltender, was required to sty 
only one shot by the City ten. 

Yale scored four goals in tfc 
opening five mnutes of fe 
second stanza and continued ti 
press the City goal througftt 
the entire period. 

[am. bdMjSfcf-tQSZ ii 
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Afpfiet Widt Minor 
BqiirteiKg to Team 

« • » • * » 

He's an old pro." This simple* 
...,„** alone wouM he an ac-

^ e d t o c r i p l i o n M ^ l f v e n -
t. bascbaU c©ach, Sol (skipper) 

^ t o . Prior to coming to the 
^ajpTfive years ago. Mishkin 
^ ^ p e d on and managed pro-

^ ~~ ttt"^ all over the coun-
^Wkkia graduated from Occi-
jediiXoUcfc in California with 
pfciBctt Kappa honors in 1927. 
mil poduation, he turned pro, 
ggptaf a contract with the San 
fipt&b Seals. He broke into 
ft* company, for the Pacific 
put League team had quite an 

' ttion of future major lea-
„„ They included tuch stars 
Ufly Gomez, Lefty O'Doul, 

Dolph Camelli, Frank Crosetti 
and Curt Davis. 

Sol, an outfielder, also played 
with Jersey City and Montreal) 
of the International League be
fore moving on to the Bushwicks 
in 1984. Sol played with the 
Brooklynites until 1943. acquiring 
a reputation as a long-ball hitter. 

Mishkin left the Bushwicks in 
1943 to manage Wellsville, N. Y. 
of the Pony League. He got off 
to a good start as a manager, 
leading Wellsville to victory in 
the league playoffs. 

The following season Sol was 
at the helm of Amsterdam, N. Y. 
in the Canadien-American Lea
gue. The upstaters finished the 

Rams Down Mine 
9 - 3 at Fordbam 

By Herb Mager and Joe Marcus 
Excellent pitching by Sal Chiaramonte and Bill Hanrahaa 

parked the Fordham Rams to a 9-3 win over City College, at Ford-
ham, yesterday afternoon. 

The Beavers threatened several times throughout the game, but 
couldn't come up with the need-? 
ed hit to sustain a rally. jtinued piling it on offensively. 

Coach Mishkin 
Moving Unhappy eeaeon 

season in third place. 
Five years ago, Mishkin be

came coach of the City CoUege 
nine, succeeding Dr. Sam Wino-
grad. 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 38...THE WOLF 
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mi OF THOU 
mm WORTH 
HQWUHG mm 

^ > dmrnl Km di•*•*•— devices! Fraaa the asset af 
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duped by dtucylm. devices! Fi 

the tricky cigarette tests, he kwe* A e w 

was O K ime test of 

of te»! 

ft'affceaesttifcfefesf . . . tfce 3 0 ^ % Caaaei 

Milckta Test, wfech simply a s b y o u t o try 

as jvm steady smoke, en a p ^ ^ A e r f e a k , 

day-after-day bwsas. Ne sMp jwdpmeatol 

y e . *e tried C a a e * i» year TZooe'* <T fir 
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The Rams virtually wrapped " " ^ ***f * ^ • e c o l M i o ; 
A. . ^ . ^ * A . . a walk to Kevin O'Connor, and 

up the contest m the first inning, 
pushing three runs across the 
plate. Vinnie .Vane and Al Mar
ino drew free passes to open 
the game. Vane scored the first 
run on a single by Frank Min-
nick. Marino took third on the 
hit, while Minnick took second 
on an unsuccessful attempt to 
catch Marino at third. Both run
ners scored on Ted Mitchell's 
single to left 

Sal Chaiaramonte hurled ex
cellently from the game's incep-! 
tion. striking out four of the first, 
six batters. Fordham also con-

singles by Ron Ryba, and Chia
ramonte. 

The Beavers scored their first 
run in the third inning on a 
walk to Larry Cutler and Mel 
Baden. Both advanced on Chat 
Palmieri's sacrifice, and Cutler 
later scored on an infield out 

The Rams came back with two 
in the fifth on a free pass tb 

Beavers Seek 
HohtraUpsct 
In Double Bill 

By Ed Lipton 
The CCNY nine may be in for 

double trouble when they oppose 
the Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra 
College in a twin bill at Macombs 
Dam Park, tomorrow, at 12:30. 
Last year's Conference champions 
lost many stars through gradua
tion but still have a potent mix
ture of returning lettemnen and 
talented newcomers that has once 
more placed the Flying Dutch
men right in the thick of the race 
for the loop title. 

Coached by Jack Smith, who 
has kept his team over the .500 
mark in the last € years. Hofstra 
possesses last year's all conference 
shortstop Lou Bronzo, who com
piled a .301 average in twenty 
games last year. 

Other returning lettermen who 
are playing big roles in the team's 
victories this year are Gus Dri-
vas, a regular outfielder in 1950 
who was in the Marines last year, 
Les Weekes, another outfielder 
with a .253 average in '51. and 
first baseman-leftfielder Bill To-
tura. 

Mainstay of the pitching staff 
is Ken Cloud, a senior, who 
burled his way to a 3-0 record 
last season. In 29 3/3 innings he 
tanned .eighteen, while issuing 
only eight free tickets to first He 
beads a pitching staff that con
tains several promising rookies. 

The Beavers' two top pitdwers, 
Neal Deoul and Warren Neuberg-
er will toe the rubber on Satur-

iday in an attempt to salvage 
| something from an otherwise dis-
j appointing season. The Beavers 
j are at the bottom of the league 
and wouM probably enjoy nothing ( 

| better than to knock the defend- [ 
[ing champioas out of the run-[ 
|ning for league honors. | 

Nval Detfwl 
Still trytocg 

Ryba and singles by Vane and 
Marino. In the sixth, O'Connor 
lashed a four-bagger with none 
on. 

The Beavers fought back In 
the seventh, on Ozzie Baretz'a 
long triple to left center and 
tallied on an error. Mike Rad-
man's follow-up single put the 
Lavender in position to start a 
rally, but City hopes were killed 
as a twin-killing ended the stan
za. With the bases loaded in the 
next inning Ted Solomon wal
loped a long drive to score John 
Saladino from third, for the last 
Beaver score of the game. 

A S R 
IMrklnMfl 3b 4 © 
Rlamaan tt 2 O 
Sotonxm l b 4 O 
BareU If 4 1 
Radman rf 4 O 
Oehcnc 3 0 
a-Leone 1 O 
Cutler 3b 3 1 
Ba<lena» 4 • 
Palmtertp 1 e 
b-SftlMttM S 1 
Groaa* • O 
D e w ! * 0 O 
c TbBbOTS 1 O 

Vane a 

j ran—AM 
AB R m 

4 2 3 , 
4 1 3 

Ojmnatek if 1 1 1 
lirranslf 4 O » 
aiintcbeiia* 4 e x 
OiRenaMblfr 3 1 * 
OKVCWMrer 3 3 9 
O R y W c 1 1 1 . 
SCktarmoatce 2 O 1 
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THE ORANGE 
GROVE 

Cor. 101st Sft. t I'way 
The West Side Center 

FINEST FBIAIS AND 

MEET 
CLEAXEHS Ot D F E J t S , fJYC 

OOAUTT DHT CIFMIHIg 
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Along ike Sidelines 
JlyEdUptofc 

< t̂y has not been a good club 
this year. Pew teams with 1-9 
records can be described by su
perlatives. Last Saturday, against 
Manhattan, their hitting was at 
fault They lost 4-1, and their 
only run wps not produced by 
power-laden base knocks, but by 
a Manhattan catcher who had a 
fetish for grabbing swinging bats, 
and did so twice in one inning. 

There were only about twenty-
five people in the small wooden 
bleachers in back of first and 
third, as the Jaspers finished 
their fielding practice. But there j 
was not room for all the CCNYj 
players on their bench, and most! 
of them sprawled on the ground 
down the first base line, leaning 
agairut the wire fence in their 
blue and -grey uniforms. A warm 
breeze blew in from the Van 
Cortland Park track, off the right 
field foul line, towards home 
plate. 

The ageless cries of the game 
criss-crossed through the air, cm- j 
anatins; from the benches, stav.sl 

and coaching boxes. Part of the 
repertoire of one of the base
line coaches was vaguely remin
iscent of a crow. Just what effe-H 
these assorted sounds had on the 
outcome of the hall game is some
thing still to be determined by 
scientific inquiry, but it was one 
way of trying to influence the 
final results. 

There were other ways of try
ing also. A few base hits in the 
right spots would have undoubt-
ably helped some, but unfortu
nately these were not forthcom
ing. The pitching was adequate. 
Warren Neuberger had his good 
moments out on the mound, /"leal 
Deoul shut out the opposition in 
relief. But the game dragged on! 
slowly. At times the fielding and i 
base running were terribly slop
py on the part of both teams. 

The stands gradually filled un
til there were about a hundred 
spectators present. Most of themj 
had wandered in from the imme

diate neighborhood in search of 
a relaxing and inexpensive way 
to spend an afternoon. There 
were some father*, grabbing sun
shine on their day off, with their 
three-year-olds. Tbeie were even 
one or two City College students 
in attendflaee. 

The usual barbs were thrown at 
the umpires, throughout the 
game, in the ninth inning, Tom 
Raferty. a Manhattan hitter was 
hit by a pitched ball and exchang
ed pleasantries with the Beaver 
bench as he ambled down to first. 

It was a beautiful day for base
ball, marred slightly by the loss 
of the game. 

But it was a successful day 
anyway, at least from the eco
nomic standpoint. No costly bats 
were broken. 

As lefty hurler Floyd Layne 
once said, upon learning that sev
eral of his basketball teammates 
had been arrested for well-pub-

ATew TV Stur 

blicized reasons, "Thank God for 
baseball." 

TV DEPABTMENT—Televi 
Is well known as a 

that 
in 
stars. It was therefose fitting 
that one nf the brighisst of 
thsse aaweonMes, Mr. Mat Hoi-
man. closed out. the basketball 
season at the Garden by being 
the last person en be inter-

at baH -time of the teto-
joar. M r . H o i -

qidls fraquenthr 
the past hoop 

on this show, being 
at half times by Mr. Jamas 
Powers. 

Grappfers 
In briramural 
McrtPr 

ByHersrhal 

To supplement the fifteen 
tivities already included in 
Intramural Sports and Rec 
tional Activities Program, a 
teenth sport has been added' 
sport—wrestlingu-is held f0, 
times a week—Tuesday, W« 
days and Fridays at 3, and 
days at 13. 

With Joe Sapora, a former] 
tional AAU champion and 
coach of the Beaver 
presiding, the contestants 
divided into eight weight 
-123, 130. 137. 147. 157. It., 
lbs., and the heavyweight or i 
limited class. 

Since the varsity compifejl* 
poor 2-5-1 record last 
Coach Sapora is on the 
for promising material, j 
winners in the eight we 
classes are almost certain of • 
sity status. 

When the intramural 
ionships are completed, the 
town Grunt and Groaners 
to issue a challenege to the 
ness Center Matmen. with 
winner tackling the varsity. 
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